
January 8, 2019 Kingsboro Civic League Minutes by Karen Scott 

Meeting was brought to order at 6:30 PM by vice president Ron Pier.  Sherry Matthews read 

November 5, 2018 minutes. 

Present were: James Blair, Ron Pier, Peg & Rex Bailor, new neighbors Gary & Rose Ann Herto, 

Linda Jean McClure, Sherry Mathews, Karen Scott, Ann Constalvo & Carol McLeland. 

Ron presented the meeting as James was not feeling 100%. Treasurer report was read by Ron 

due to Bob Grady’s absence. The account had not changed since last meeting and remains at 

$754.00. Don Admire has requested to step down as secretary due to health problems. Karen 

Scott has been temporarily appointed the position until Sherry Matthews finishes the tax 

season. Ron has decided to keep the website as long as it is free. Website address is 

www.kcleague.com.  

Ron asked Carol about a police report usually presented. There no reports to report. The only 

incidents mentioned were a possible gas leak and a parking violation in the area of Carol’s 

house on KatHerine St.  

Since two of our planned festivities were cancelled due to health issues with members, it was 

discussed about having a spring BBQ for KCL members only in the park. James suggested 

everyone bring a friend.  The time was mentioned to have it in May and will be discussed at 

each meeting until said time.  

Sherry brought up concerns about neighbors dogs not being on leashes and that there were 

complaints of these dogs doing poopies in neighbors’ yards. Sherry stated that animal control 

has been notified in regards to these concerns. The number for animal control is the same non-

emergency police number (923-2350 press 0). 

Conversations about the Virginia Natural Gas  project in the neighborhood finally getting 

finalized.  Discussions about the Katherine St. fox wandering through the neighborhood to be 

careful of possible attacks (Be cautious).  

KCL will be meeting next month February 5, 2019 at 6:30 at the Constance House until April. 

Meetings will defer back to the Park after April. Sherry mentioned if we could possibly change 

the meetings to the 2nd Monday of each month (February 11th). James will check and see if 

those Mondays are available and will inform everyone. 

Meeting adjourned at 7:10 PM 


